22nd Annual
Faculty Author Reception
November 10th, 2005

2005 Book Authors:

Suzanne Middendorf Arruda
Donald Baack
Judy Berry-Bravo
Marjorie E. Donovan
Dan Ferguson
Robert Kehle
Stephen E. Meats
Celia A. Patterson
Bobby N. Winters

Other authors with publications on display:

Accounting: Melvin Roush, David O'Bryan, Roberta A. Jones
Art: Stephanie Bowman
Biology: Joseph A. Arruda, Dixie L. Smith, James R. Triplet
Business & Technology Institute: Andrew Guo, Ivan Javni, Zoran Petrovic, Wei Zhang, Alisa Zlatan
Communication: Shirley Drew Triplet
Curriculum & Instruction: Susan Knell, Tatiana Sildus
Economics, Finance, & Banking: Connie Shum
Engineering Technology: Randy Winzer, Quamrul Mazumder, Thomas Hahn
English: Kathleen DeGrave, Karen Stolz, Kathleen Nichols, Laura Lee Washburn, Stephen Meats
Health, Physical Education & Recreation: Daniel Ferguson
Library: Randy Roberts, Earl Lee, Bill Pfannenstiel, Cynthia Pfannenstiel, Jane Victor
Management & Marketing: Ronald W. Clement, Eric G. Harris, Thomas Box
Mathematics: Ananda Jayawardhana
Modern Languages & Literature: Judy Berry-Bravo, Bert Patrick, Paul C. Smith
Psychology: Becky Brammock, Donald E. Ward
Social Sciences: James McBain, Harry L. Humphries, Browyn K. Conrad, Donald Viney
Technology Management: Shawn Adams, Joni Barnard, Mark Johnson

Please join us for the
22nd Annual
Faculty Author Reception
November 10th, 2005
3:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Axe Library Browsing Area.

For more information, call: (620) 235-4880
http://library.pittstate.edu/fac-author/22nd-ann.html